Wellness Checkpoint® Speaks Your Language
25+ Years, 130+ Countries, 26 Languages + 8 Regional Variants

North America

Europe

Since 1990 – Canada, US and Mexico

Since 1995 - 38 countries

Caribbean
Since 2007 - 20 countries

Asia Pacific
Since 1997 - 22 countries

Latin America

Middle East and Africa

Since 1995 - 18 countries

Since 2008 - 29 countries

Official language
Secondary language
No local language

Wellness Checkpoint is available in nearly all official and secondary languages worldwide.
Your participants can take the assessment and see their results in their preferred language. Your custom content and some group reports
can also be presented in any of the languages.
Western European
Languages
English
Danish
Dutch
French
German
Italian
Portuguese
Spanish
Swedish

1990
2001
1995
1991
1995
1996
2002
1993
1999

Central & Eastern
European Languages
Czech
Polish
Romanian
Russian
Turkish
Ukrainian

2011
2003
2012
1997
2012
2012

Asian Languages
Chinese (simplified)
Chinese (traditional)
Hindi
Indonesian
Japanese
Korean
Malay
Thai
Vietnamese
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Middle Eastern Languages
2006
2012
2012
2012
2012
2009
2007
2011
2012

Arabic
Hebrew

2012
2008

Wellness Checkpoint Regional Language Variants
Wellness Checkpoint provides dynamic language adaptation based on the country or region from which the
participant is accessing Wellness Checkpoint during their session. Wellness Checkpoint “recognizes” where the
participant is entering from, and automatically adjusts to present the appropriate variances to that participant.
Some examples of these variances include:
Terminology (local customs, foods, cultural differences)
Participants taking the assessment in English would be asked if they:
o

smoked cigarettes or bidi (India)

o

consumed full fat milk (UK) or whole milk (US and Canada)

o

ate “pulses” (UK), legumes (US, Canada), “dal” (India) or mung, adzuki or hyacinth beans (East Asia)

o

have had a “flu jab” (UK) or a “flu shot” (US and Canada)

Units of Measure
Participants from the UK would be asked to input their alcohol consumption in “units” rather than in “drinks”
as used in US and most other countries (the different measures of alcohol are then normalized within the
alcohol risk algorithm so that determination of risk is consistent). Metric or Imperial units of measurement
will present to the participant as appropriate or as selected by the participant.
Spelling
Participants from the US would see “fiber”, “counseling” and “hemoglobin A1c” while those from the UK
would see “fibre”, “counselling” and “haemoglobin A1c”.
This means:
your French speaking population in France and Canada
your Spanish speakers in Mexico, Argentina and Spain
your Portuguese employees in Brazil and Portugal and
your English speakers in the UK, the US, Canada, India and East Asia
automatically experience Wellness Checkpoint in the way that makes the most sense to them - all within the same
global application.
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